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The all-new Camaro gets three different available engines under its hood. On LS and LT models
a horsepower 3. This engine can be paired with either a six-speed manual transmission or an
optional six-speed automatic with TapShift manual control. On SS models, there's a high-output
LS3 engine available. It's a 6. SS models equipped with the six-speed automatic transmission
get a lower-output horsepower L99 6. All models have a very rigid chassis with a four-wheel
independent suspension design, including struts and double ball joints in front and
double-isolated, '4. The FE2 suspension in V6 models is performance-oriented but also yields a
little bit more in ride comfort. V-8 models get a more stiffly tuned FE3 performance suspension.
Variable-rate rack-and-pinion power steering has been designed for a direct feel, and all models
receive four-wheel anti-lock disc brakes. Fuel economy is respectable for a muscle car. The V-6
has direct injection technology, which aids overall power and efficiency, and the V-8 gets Active
Fuel Management, a system that intelligently runs the engine on just four of its cylinders when
coasting or cruising at steady speed. EPA highway estimates range up to 26 mpg for the V-6
and 23 mpg for the V In terms of safety features, the Camaro outshines other sports coupes.
Front occupants get seat-mounted side-thorax airbags. Head-curtain bags for front and rear
occupants and StabiliTrak electronic stability control are also standard. The Camaro's retro
exterior styling speaks for itself--especially with the addition of optional , , and inch wheels--but
inside it offers a unique mix of retro styling with modern materials and top-tech conveniences.
The "heritage" interior design incorporates deep-dish retro-styled gauges, for instance, but LED
light-pipe lighting bathes the interior in the glow of a modern luxury coupe. An RS appearance
package is offered on LT and SS models, bringing a distinctive look that includes HID
headlamps, a spoiler, a special tail lamp design and flashy inch wheels. The base LT stands its
own, with an extensive list of standard features, to be offered at an affordable base price. It
includes keyless entry, power accessories, cruise control, air conditioning and a six-speaker CD
sound system with XM Satellite Radio. LT models add sport seats, fog lamps and flashier
painted aluminum wheels. With the 2LT package they get a Boston Acoustics speaker system
and a Bluetooth hands-free interface is available. The SS in its top trim gets heated mirrors,
heated seats, steering-wheel controls and additional gauges. The options list includes plenty of
retro appearance equipment--such as a Hurst short-throw shifter, ground effects and special
striping. Close this There's a problem loading this menu right now. Would you like to sell
products for this vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. About This Vehicle Model strengths:
Acceleration and performance; crowd-drawing retro-muscle-car design; modern interior style;
safety features; affordable price. The Camaro name returns after a six-year absence, as an
all-new sports car, with styling inspired by the original s muscle-car Camaros, paired with
thoroughly modern powertrains and some of the latest high-technology interior conveniences. It
goes on sale early in calendar-year , as a model. GM wants to appeal to nostalgic buyers
wanting to relive their muscle-car past with the Camaro. It's also a hard-edged sports car or
modern touring coupe, depending on how it's configured. Read more. Close this. There's a
problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with
Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a
language for shopping. Skip to main content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors
Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon
Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon.
Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal
Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology
Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's
Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door.
PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. Account Build List Track Checkout.
Camaro Car Covers. Carbon Fiber Upgrades. Complete Body Kits. Camaro Door Handles.
Exterior Lighting. Camaro Front Grilles. Front Lip Spoilers. Camaro Fuel Doors. License Plate
Frames. License Plate Mounts. Other Exterior Parts. Rear Diffusers. Side Rocker Panels. Trunk
Lids. Vertical Door Kits. Window Louvers. V6 Styling Parts. Fog Light Upgrades. Interior
Lighting. Replacement Bulbs. Camaro Tail Lights. Underhood Lighting. Camaro Door Sills.
Convertible Wind Deflectors. ABS Brake Covers. Air Intake Box Covers. Brake Master Cylinder
Caps. Master Cylinder Covers. Coolant Reservoir Caps. Engine Covers. Fuel Rail Covers. Fuse
Box Covers. Hood Prop Covers. Oil Dipstick Handle Covers. Oil Fill Caps. Power Steering
Reservoir Caps. Radiator Caps. Relay Box Covers. Washer Fluid Reservoir Caps. Carbon Fiber
Accessories. Phastek Cold Air Intake. Airaid Cold Air Intakes. Throttle Body Spacers. CAI, Inc.
Cold Air Intakes. Roto-Fab Cold Air Intakes. Vararam Cold Air Intakes. Volant Cold Air Intakes.
Supercharger Intakes. V6 Cold Air Intakes. CAI Install Pictures. Axle-Back Exhausts. Cat-Back

Exhausts. Electric Exhaust Cut-Outs. Exhausts for Body Kits. V6 Exhaust Systems. Long Tube
Headers. Camaro Shorty Headers. Cooling System. Fuel Delivery Parts. Intake Manifolds.
Nitrous Kits. Throttle Bodies. Underdrive Pulleys. Suspension Bushings. Chassis Upgrades.
Coil-Over Kits. Traction Control Arms. Lowering Springs. Suspension Hardware. Camaro Sway
Bars. Camaro Toe Arms. Trailing Arms. Parts for 15" Race Wheels. Drivetrain Parts. Camaro
Brake Pads. Camaro Brake Rotors. Brake Caliper Covers. Stainless Steel Brake Lines.
Aftermarket Wheels. Complete Brake Kits. Brake Kits for 15" Wheels. Pay Monthly Over Time
with. AFE Corvette C7 6. The Chevrolet company founded in by a Swiss race car driver and
automotive engineer, has gone on to produce some of the celebrated icons in the automobile
industry with names like the Corvette and CAMARO, much coveted by collectors and racing
enthusiasts. The team at LMPerformance can help you find the consummate part for the repair
or improvement of your Chevrolet with aftermarket performance add-ons. LMPerformance has
an extensive inventory of top quality parts from the leading craftsmen in the industry, names
such as EIBACH, Ram, Spec, SLP to name just a few and a brief scan of the parts list will
acquaint you with just the part to meet your needs. For performance aftermarket parts they
don't get any better than SLP Performance, the noteworthy manufacturer of a wide range of
performance enhancements that have aided in the transformation of late-model cars into
modern muscle machines, cars like the CAMARO SS. The SLP CAMARO V-8 Front Brake
Package comes with 6-piston calipers and two-piece 15 rotors for increased thermal capacity,
pad area that provides more effective out-gassing, all resulting in improved braking efficiency
and reduced fade. The KOOKS reputation is indisputably first-rate in the aftermarket
performance industry because they are handcrafted in the USA using the highest quality
products for the best performance and they are EPA legal in 49 states. At American Racing
Headers primary tubes are engineered to individual engine output affording the least amount of
compromise in the engine bay affording the greatest horsepower gain. Install a Cold-Air Kits to
help your Corvette breathe better so that your engine performs the way you want it to.
Scrutinize all the exhaust parts by Billy Boat including various Pipes and Headers to find the
aftermarket performance part that best suits your needs and get the best. With three different
mufflers, the Violator, the Street Pro, and the Race Pro offered you can decide if you want the
loudest sound or the quietest and with the X-change X-pipes you can conveniently add electric
cutouts to your X-Pipes. Originating in the work force at Late Model Performance has
maintained a noteworthy high level of customer service and has made available a multifarious
selection of new performance automotive parts and appurtenances represented by some of the
preeminent names in the automotive performance parts industry. The vehicles represented
range from to the present date and our inventory is tremendous and is continually rejuvenated
for the purpose of offering an incomparable number and multiplicity of parts to meet the
customer's every need. Our 5-star service is an additional reason to shop at Late Model
Performance. See what LM Performance looked like in Chevrolet These are some of the items
you can find at LMPerformance for your Chevrolet The Chevrolet company founded in by a
Swiss race car driver and automotive engineer, has gone on to produce some of the celebrated
icons in the automobile industry with names like the Corvette and CAMARO, much coveted by
collectors and racing enthusiasts. Privacy Policy. These beautiful and officially licensed logo
door sills are illuminated with high tech LED lighting for a completely unique custom look as s
This Wind Restrictor for the Chevrolet Camaro is in a class of its own. After two years of intense
development work, the manufactu These top of the line mats by Lloyd are second to none in
quality. Custom patterned and precision cut by computer, they feature plush and du
Coverking's new officially licensed custom fit seat covers for the ultimate fan - transform your
Camaro's interior. Show your scho Custom Fit Seat Covers Camaro. These Custom Fit Seat
Covers for your Camaro are very affordable and take less than 30 minutes to install. They are
made from the Spacer Mesh is one of the coolest and most comfortable seat cover fabrics
available for your Camaro. It is an extremely porous fab Neosupreme custom-fit seat covers are
designed with the same exact specifications as the original CR Grade Neoprene. These
incredible, custom made, GM licensed trunk panels are the last big thing your Camaro probably
needs to set it apart from the crowd. These attractive door kick plates feature the SS logo in
your choice of colors and are made from the finest quality brushed stainless st These attractive
door kick plates feature the RS logo in your choice of colors and are made from the finest
quality hand polished stainl Mount up to two gauges at eye level with our full replacement A
Pillar Gauge Mount solution. Installation is easy using the in Brushed Shifter Plate for Camaro.
Give your Camaro interior a sleek look with this Brushed Shifter Plate. Brushed stainless with
polished trim ring, this 3 pc kit wil Stainless Interior Trim Kit for Camaro. Our 13 piece 22 piece
with options Stainless Interior Trim Kit for your new Camaro offers a collection of the most
popular Stainless Inter Wind Blocking Windscreen for Camaro Convertible. This windscreen will

minimize air turbulence to the passenger section of your convertible. From the aggressive
texture to the bold styling, these custom door-sills scream quality. This shifter has been
primarily designed as a competition and These trim piec Camaro Stainless Logo Door Sills.
These Stainless Steel door sills are a gorgeous modification for your Camaro. Manufactured of
high quality and extremely durable material, t Make a statement every time you open the door.
Dress up your 5th Gen Camaro with this brushed stainless steel rear view mirror trim piece.
Designed to fit within the stock rear view mirro These pieces are brushed stainless with
polished t Billet Pedals for Camaro. These brightly-polished race-inspired pedals dramatically
set your vehicle apart from the rest. The aggressive texture combines with luxurio Dress up the
interior of your Camaro with the brushed stainless door panel kick plates. Sold as a set of 2,
these plates are crafted from Logo Cargo Mat Camaro. This cargo mat provides an exact fit for
your trunk floor and helps protect the trunk carpet of your vehicle. This mat features the
Camaro l Streamline Seat Heater Kit. Our seat heaters will warm your seats quickly and safely!
After starting your vehicle on a cold winter morning, simply switch on your seat h Provide an
attractive accent to your Camaro while protecting its entry area with these easy-to-attach Door
Sill Plate Decals. This is an of These WeatherTech Cargo Liners also called trunk mats provide
complete trunk cargo area protection for your Camaro. The cargo liners are d Made in the USA
of the highest quality materials! After starting your vehicle o Tired of the dim lighting in your
vehicle's stock speedometer? Got a light burned out? We have the best solution: LEDs!
Upgrade your speed Polished Speaker Trim for Camaro. This Camaro front door speaker trim kit
is made from the finest quality hand polished stainless steel. Installation is easy using th
Console Gauge Pod for Camaro. It comes painted in silver to match your e Wheelskins Leather
Steering Wheel Covers. They are individually hand-crafted in California Cargo Net for Camaro.
Secure items in the trunk area of your vehicle with this utility Cargo Net. This is an official GM
product. Dimensions of this product are a Custom Rear Deck Cover. Our rear deck covers
protect and beautify the rear deck of your vehicle. Your rear deck receives more exposure to the
elements of weather s Custom Fit Dash Covers. Our dashboard covers protect and beautify the
dashboard of your vehicle. Your dash receives more exposure to the elements of weather sun,
U Used for years by dealerships to protect the carpeting on new cars, these clear plastic carpet
protectors have a ribbed backing to hold them Set your Camaro apart from the crowd with this
2-piece brushed stainless door handle pull trim. The trim is made of Stainless Steel an Add a
durable barrier of protection for taking your favorite pet along for the ride. Our Pet Seat
Protector will defend your seats from pet Has your trunk ever released for no apparent reason?
It probably happened due to an unintentional press of the key fob's trunk release The Center
Console Gauge Cluster Trim is made of stainless steel that will never rust or corrode and will
always maintain its luster. All pedals are custom designed to match the original outline and
curvature of your car's pedals. Manufactured on state of the art machines Military Logo Seat
Towels. Excellent easy on, easy off car seat protection - these car seat towels are a great, quick
solution to protecting your seats from wear and Car and Automotive Logo Seat Towels.
Excellent easy on, easy off car seat protection - these car seat towels are a great, quick solution
to protecting your seats from wear and d Custom Fit Sun Shade. NOTE: If you don't see your
car listed, please click here for our expanded page. If you still don't see it there, ask us! These
true C Stainless Cup Holder Trim Camaro. The Center Console Cup Holder Trim Plate is made of
stainless steel that will never rust or corrode and will always maintain its luster. These key fobs
are designed to replace your current, boring factory remotes. These new fobs are vibrant and
exciting. Installation is ex Have LED light at your fingertips at all times! This anodized aluminum
flashlight will always be charged when you need it. The rechargeabl Cushioned Seat Belt Pads.
Do your seat belts rub on your shoulders or ribs and get uncomfortable? If so, our shoulder belt
pad is made from velour fabric to provide These trim pieces are designed for easy in These trim
pieces are designed to fit over Complement and contrast your Camaro colors with this paintable
smooth decklid liner from ACS. Integrated optional LED lights can help you s These trim pieces
are designed to fit This four piece interior trim kit complements or contrasts your Camaro's
exterior color for a completely custom appearance. Available in fou Why take the chance of not
having a way to put out t Although cruising in your Camaro convertible is always an enjoyable
activity, the excessive wind noise at even low speeds can put a damper o You love your Camaro
and you love to show it to others Tell them nicely and with style From the company that brought
you the WindRestrictor for your convertible they have now released an item for your coupe.
With same concept a Painted Gauge Cluster Console for Camaro. Velourtex Mats start with the
same yarn as Lloyd's Ultimat, but in a lighter, more economical face weight. An outstanding
value and popular Lloyd Mats has combined the classic look of traditional berber and the
durability of modern materials to create a unique, stylish, long wear Lloyd Mats' new line of
CamoMats bring the unique camo look to high quality custom fit carpet floor mats with two

outstanding new Mossy Oak Custom configure your Lloyd Luxe Mats here. Luxe mats by Lloyd
were created for vehicle owners who appreciate luxury. Lloyd Mats' Classic Loop automotive
floor mats are designed to provide a high quality, economical, custom fit mat in a material
designed for Our Camaro billet gauge bezel trim rings are available in black, orange, polished or
satin finish. Our billet gauge trim rings are The Ulti The Ultimat is The Ultimat is Llo Velourtex fe
Velourtex featur Unique Installs with Our Camaro Interior Accessories As a car enthusiast, you
probably want all the aftermarket parts you install to go perfectly with the rest of your vehicle's
ensemble. Here at PFYC, we offer a whole line of Camaro interior accessories to match not only
your interior ensemble but your Prev 1 2 Next. Quickview Buy Now. Installing aftermarket
Camaro interior parts and upgrades is fun, but having a flow that travels from head to toe,
including the inside and outside of your vehicle is what captures the attention of car
enthusiasts and wins awards. Think of your other Camaro interior mods shining just perfectly at
the local car show, even after the sun has set. Stainless steel logo specific kick panels and air
vents are an awesome way to let your aftermarket LED lighting really do its job. Our mass
inventory of the best Camaro interior trim on the web will give you the resources needed to turn
your Camaro's attitude into something that people will want to stop for and take a closer look.
Helpful Camaro Interior Parts It's true, maybe not everyone wants to make a change to their
stock interior, but some car enthusiasts may find themselves in a position where adding
Camaro interior accessories are necessary. For instance, as you add parts to help beef up the
engine power to your Camaro, you'll need aftermarket gauges to give you a hand on keeping up
on how the engine is performing. PFYC understands these complications and offers easy install
fixes for this problem. Our console and pillar gauge pods allow you to install whatever gauges
you need to more accurately pay attention to boost, fuel pressure, NOS systems, battery charge
and more. These Camaro SS interior accessories can help prevent dangerous engine blow ups
that can cause some damage beyond your bank account. We also know that the protection of
your engine is just as important as the protection of your interior. Our line of Camaro seat
covers and floor mats can help you keep your original Camaro material safe from foot traffic
and other wear and tear we unknowingly put the interior of our cars through. We even offer
aftermarket cup holders to help keep your car protected from typical spills. Let's face it, sports
cars and muscle cars are notorious for lacking the convenience of the many cup holders you
might find in crossovers, SUVs and trucks, and that's why we offer help to overcome those
inconveniences. From our Camaro interior trim kits to our Camaro RS badges and lettering, if
doing a little modification to your stock interior is the aftermarket look and feel you're going for,
we have an inventory packed with the products you need. If there's something you don't see on
our site, our friendly and knowledgeable staff can help you find just about any Camaro interior
parts and accessories available. Join Our Newsletter Receive the latest news on new
promotions, exclusive offers, and new arrivals. T F Email: sales westcoastcamaro. Shopping
Cart 0 View Wishlist. CALL: 1. Car Covers Custom fit car covers for indoor and outdo
Reproduction Wheels Reproduction Wheels. Chrome, Matte Black, Tires Tires. Chrome Wheel
Exchange Wheel Exchange. Chrome, Gloss Black,
honda prelude main relay location
2002 altima headlights
1998 toyota 4runner repair manual
Matte Chrome, M Suspension suspension, lowering kits, sway bars, coil Blackout Kits Side
marker blackout, fog light blackout, GM Licensed w Diecast Diecast Model Cars. Drinkware
travel mugs, tumbler sets, coffee mugs, dr Keychains Chrome Keychains. GM Licensed with
T-Shirts T-Shirts. Used Parts We have a great selection of quality Used Filter Your Results. You
have selected:. Year: Camaro Parts and Accessories. Start Over. Search results:. Shop By Price
Used Camaro Parts LS LT RS SS Z28 ZL1 Amount per page: 12 24 48 72 96 Camaro 5 Spoke
Reproduction Wheels - Chrome. Add to Cart. Camaro Front Wheel Splash Guards. Camaro Front
Fender Vents. Camaro Rear Window Louvers. Donington Camaro Wheels - Matte Black 20x8.
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